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How to Use this Book
"lntroduction to GeoGebra" covers all basics of the dynamic mathematics
software GeoGebra. on the one hand, this book can serye as a basis for
introductory workshops guided by an experienced GeoGebra presenter. On the
other hand, you €n use this document to learn the use of the software yourself.

By working through this book you will learn about the use of GeoGebra for
teaching and learning mathematics from middle school (age 10) up to college
lgvel The provided sequence of activities introduces you to geometry tools,
algebraic input, commands, and a selection of different GeoGebra features.
Thereby, a variety of different mathematical topics is covered in order to
familiarize you with the versatility of the software and to irifroduce you to some
methods of integrating GeoGebra into your everyday teaching.

Additionally, practice blocks are inctuded in the structure of this introductory
book. They allow you to practice new skills learned before and to explore the
software on your own.

All construction files covered in this book, as well as accompanying files
(additional GeoGebra files, dynamic worksheets, picture files) are'auiilabte
on li ne at htto :/lwww. qeogebra. orq/booM ntro-en. zi p

we wish you a lot of fun and success working with GeoGebra!
Judith & Markus

O
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1. lnstallation and Introduction of GeoGebra

Activity 1: Installing GeoGebra

Preparations

Create a new folder called GeoGebra_lntroduction on your desktop.
Hint: During the workshop, save all files into this folder so they are easy to find
later on.

lnstallation WITH Internet access

lnstall GeoGebra WebStart
. Open your Internet browser and go to www.geoqebra.orq/webstart.
. Cfick on the button called GeoGebra WebStart.

Note: The software is automatically installed on your computer. You only
need to confirm all messages that might appear with OK or Y€S.

Hint: Using GeoGebra WebStart has several advantages for you provided that
you have an lnternet connection available for the initial installation:

. You don't have to deal with different files because GeoGebra is installed
automatically on your computer.

. You don't need to have special user permissions in order to use
GeoGebra WebStart, which is especially useful for computer labs and
laptop computers in schools.

. Once GeoGebra WebStart was installed you can use the software off-line
as well.

. Provided you have Internet connection after the initial installation,
GeoGebra WebStart frequently checks for available updatres and installs
them automatically. Thus, you are always working with the newest version
of GeoGebra. ' ,.

lnstallation WITHOUT tnternet access

. Your workshop presenter will provide the GeoGebra installer files via USB
drives or CDs.

. Copy the installer file from the storage device into the created
GeoGebra_l ntrod uction folder o n you r com puter
Hint: Make sure you have the correct version for your operating system
Examples: MS Wndows: GeoGebra_3_0_0_0.exe

M acOS : GeoGebra_3_0_0_0.2i p
. Double-click the GeoGebra installer fite and follow the instructicns of the

installer assistant.
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Activity 2: Save the Accompanying Files

Downtoad the accompanying files and save them on your computer

. Your workshop presenter will provide the accompanying {iles via USB

drives or CDs. bopy the folder GeoGebra-tntroduction-Files from the

storage device into ihe created GeoGebra-lntroduction folder on your

comPuter.

OR

. Download the zipped file from www.qeoqebra'oro/booUintrg-9n'zip
o Save the iippeO file in your GeoGebra-lntroduction folder.

o Extract the'files on your computer. Depending on your operating

system there are different ways to do this:

ExamPles:
US ffi-nAows XP. Right-click the zipped file and follow the

instrtrctions of the Extraction \Mzard'
MacOS: Double click on the zipped file'

lntroduction: what is GeoGebra and How Does lt work?

Background Information About GeoGebra

GeoGebra is dynamic mathematics software for schools that joins geometry'

algebra, and calculus.
on the one hand, GeoGebra is an interactive geometry syst'em. You can do

constructions with points, vectors, segments, lines, and conic sections as well as

functions while changing them dynamically afterwards'

On the other nanJ,-eq"uations ind coordinates can be entered directly. Thus,

GeoGebra has the ability to deal with variables for numbers, vectors, and points'

It finds derivativei and integrals of functions and offers commands like'Root or

Vertex.
These two views are characteristic of GeoGebra: an expression in the algebra

window corresponds to an object in the geometry window and vice versa.

GeoGebra's User Interface

GeoGebra's user interface consists of a graphics window and an algebra

window. On the one hand you can operate the provided geometry toots with the

mouse in order to create'geometric constructions on the drawing pad of the

traphics window. On the 6tner hand, you c9n directly enter. algiebraic input'

Iommands, and functions into the input-field by using the keyboard' While the

graphical ,"pr"r.ni"tion of all objects is displayed in the graphics window' their

Ilgebraic numeric representation is shown in the algebra window'
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('

TheuserinterfaceofGeoGebraisflexibleandcanbe"m
your students. rf vou.want to use cegQepra i.;; ;ddre schoof, you mightwant to hide the irg"br";i.i"*, iillt.nero, ano ilJiinrte axes and just workwith the drawing pao ano g;;ild'l"ors. r-atei on-,-ffi'might want to introduce

ii"fil."'3$X5'l:f Tffi it*3 
ji'fl ,::.tii;i*"'li'.,gl,1, 

jrt"g"rcoordinates
stude--nts tnrougn';gebra on into 

".l"rir"r.algebraic 

input in ordei to-griiu'vow

Basic Use of Toots

' Activate a toor by cficking on the button showing the corresponding icon.' 83il#fiiSfi,nJJictiig ontn" [*"'ffi;: t,tton and serecianother
Hint: you don't have to open,the toorbox every time you want to sefect a

i.:q;{Jl?:::1,;l're 
oesileJ;;i 

'J#Jlo;5T;" on the bunon itcan be

#;J:?[:T:s contain simirar toors or toors that senerate the same type
' :ffi:,llt':ffiiJilo '" 

o'der to find out which toor is cu'enry activared

2. Drawing versus Geometric Construction
Activity 3: Drawing Geometric Figures and other objects
Preparations

' Hide the argebra window and coordinafe axes (viewmenu).. Show the coordinate grid i/ii rn"nrl.

Drawing pictures with GeoGebra
Use the mouse an{f[e-rollowing selection of tools in order to draw figures on thedrawing pad (e.g. square, t-"taig6, iou"u, tree,...).
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What to practice

o How to select an already existing object'

Hint VWren the pointei hovers above an object' it
pointer changes its shape from a cross to an arrow'

At

h

,r'
,/J

#_

New point New!

Move New!

Line through two Points New!

Segment between two Points New!

Delete object New!

Undo / Redo buttons New!

Move drawing Pad New!

Zoom in / Zoom out New!

es
-1.

q.q

highlights and the
Clicking selects the

corresPonding object.
. How to create a point that lies on and object' 

,

Hint The poiniil disptayed in a light blue.color. Always check if the point

-eally 
ties on the object by dragging it with the mouse.

o How to correct mistakes itep-Oy-step using the Undo and Redo buftons'

Tio: several tools allow the creation of points "on the fly'. Therefore, no existing

o6-pcts are required in order to use the tool'

Ei"*pf", The tool Segment betwee1 tuvo points 9aL be applied. to twg already

existing points or to-tn"e empty drawing pail. By clicking on the drawing'pad the

"orr"rionding 
poinis 

"r" "t "i"d 
and i segment is drawn in between them'

Activity 4: Saving GeoGebra files

Saveyour drawing
o Open the FrTe menu and select Save'

. select the folder GeoGebra-lntroduction in the appearing dialog window'

o Type in a name for your GeoGebra file'
. Click Save in order to finish this process'

Hint A file with the extension '.ggb' is created. This e-xtension. identifies

GeoGebra fites and indicates that thdy can only be opened with GeoGebra'

Hint: Name your files properly: Avoid using spa@s or special sy-mbols in

name since they can cause unnecessary-problems when transferred to
a file
other
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computers' Instead you can use underscores or upper case lettrers within the filename (e.9. First_Drawing.ggb).

What to practice

How to open a new GeoGebra window (menu Fite - New window).
How to open a blank GeoGebra interface within the same window (menuFile - New)
Hint lf you didn't save the existing construction yet GeoGebra wiil ask youto do so before the blank screen ii opened.
How to open an arready existing GeoGebra fite (menu File - open).o Navigate through the forder structure in the 

"pf""ring 
window.o Select a GeoGebra file (extension ,.ggb,).

o Click Open

Activity 5: Drawings, Constructions, and Drag Test

a

a

open the dynamic worksheet A}s Drawinq construction squares.html.

Squares, Squarcs, Squar.s*

?*:::-=-= q ro-"q. a do rEyid b* ft€ sqE6?r' :1?effi d€dtffe*|rtrrc.rgrri:an*xpra*e
z rr.yF@({rrdr. di4treabodlwddr s4fle@@.fd;ndi;t-i;il

The dynamic figure shows severat squares constructed in different ways.,. Examine the squares by dragging ALL their vertices with the mouse.
' Find out which of the quadrilaterals are real squares and which ones just

happen to look like squares.

' Try to come up with a conjecture about how each square was created.. Write down your conjectures on paper.

Discussion

. what is the difference between a drawing and a construction?. \Mrat is the "drag test" and why is it impoiant?
' \ /hy is it important to construct figures instead of just drawing them ininteractive geometry software?. \Mat do we have to know about the geometric figure befoi.e we are abreto construct it using dynamic mathemaii.. rortr"i"z

10
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Activity 9: Exploring parameters of a euadratic potynomial

Back to school...
In 

. 
this activity you will explore the impact of parameters on a quadratic

polynomial. You will experience how GeoGebra could be integrateO into a'traditional'teaching environment and used for active, student-centeireo learning.

Follow the instructions on the paper worksheet and write down your results and
observations while working with GeoGebra, Your notes will helf you Ouring tne
following discussion of this activity.

Exploring Porameters of o euodrotic polynomiot

1. Open o new GeoGebro file

2. Type in f (x) = x^2 ond hit the Enfer key. which shope does the function
groph have? Write down your onswer on poper.

Tn *' l4ove mode, highlight the polynomiol in the olgebro window ond use the
I up and J down omow keys.

o. How does this impoct the gnaph of the polynomiol? write down your
observotions.

b. How does this impoct the eguation of the polynomiol? write down
your observotions.

Again, in l,love mode, highlight the function in the olgebro window ond use
the ,- left ond -, right orrow keys.

o. How does this impoct the groph of the polynomiol? write down your
observotions.

b. How does this impoct the eguofion of the polynomiol? write down
your observotions.

Tn i4ove mode, double click the eguotion of the polynomiol. Use the
keyboord to change the eguotion to e(x) = 3 x^2.
Hint: Use on osterisk * or spoce in order to enter o multiplicotion.

o. Describe how the function groph chonges.
b. Repeot chonging the eguotion by typing in different volues for the

porometer (e-9. o.5, -2, -o.8,3). write down your observotions

3.

4.

5.

24
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Discussion

. Did any problems or difficulties concerning the use of GeoGebra occur?. How can a setting like this (GeoGebra in combination with instructions on
paper) be integrated into a'traditional' teaching environment?. Do you think it is possible, to give such an activity as a homework problem
to your students?

'. In which way could the dynamic exploration of parameters of a polynomial
possibly affect your students' learning?

:. Do you have ideas for other mathematical topics that coutd be taught in
similar barning environment (paper worksheets in combination with
computers)?

Activity 10: Using Sliders to Modify parameter$

Let's try out a more dynamic way of exploring the impact of a parameter on a
pofynomial f (x) = a xn2 by using sliders to modify the parameter values

?reparation

. Open a new GeoGebra file

. show the algebra window, input field, and coordinate axes (view menu)

Construction process

Representing a number as a slider
To display number as a slider in the graphics window you need to right click
(MacOS: Cfrl-click) the variable in the algebra window and setect Show onlect.

Enhancing the construction
Let's create another slider b that controls the constant in the polynomial's
equationr(x) : a xn2 + b.

O

1 a=1 Create the variable a

2 f (x) = a * x^2 Enter the quadratic polynomial f
Hint: Don't forget to enter an asterisk " or space
between a and x^2.

Create a slider b using the Sfdertool

Hint Activate the tool and click on the drawing
. Use the default settinqs and click

25
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Activity 16: Rotation of a Polygon

Preparations

. Open a new GeoGebra file.

. Hide algebra window and input field if necessary.

. Show the coordinate axes and the grid.

. Open the Properties dialog for drawing pad'.
o On tab Axes - xAxis change the Dtsfance for x-Axis to 1

o On tab Axes - yAxis change the Disfance for y-Axis to 1

Construction process

1 F, Create an arbitrary triangle ABC

2 At New point D at the origin of the coordinate system

3 Rename the new point to O

Hint: GeoGebra offers a 'fast-renaming' option. Activate Move
mode and select the object. \Mren you start typing the new name
GeoGebra opens the Rename dialog window.

4 e=2 Create a slider for angle o

Hint: ln the slider dialog window check Angle and set the increment
to 90'.

5
a

$b" Rotate triangle ABC around point O by angle o

Hint: Check counter cloclowise rotation.

7 / Segments AO and A'O

8 4, Angle AOA'

Hint: Select the points in counter clockwise order. Hide the label of
this anqle.

I h Move slider and check the image of the triangle

Enhancing the construction

1 ABC lnsert static text: Rotafion of a Polygon

2 ABC Insert dynamic text: "A : " + A

3 AEC Insert dynamic text: "A' rr + A'

44


